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Two assault incidents occurred on campus Sunday morning
BY ALEX CILLEY '14
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ccording to Public Safety reports and a message
sent to the Wheaton community by Dean of tudents Lee Williams, two separate and unrelated
instances of assault occurred at Wheaton early Sunday
morning.
lbe first incident was a fight between students at McIntire Hall between 12 and I a.m. that was, according to
Wheaton College Director of Public Safety Charles Furgal,
unrelated to the second incident.
The second, as originally reported by the Wire, took
place around l a.m. Two males exited a black sport utility
vehicle on E. Ma.in St. in front of Watson Fine Arts Center and verbally threatened two Wheaton students. The
threats were primarily directed at the female victim. When
the male student began to defend the female student, the

A

two perpetrators b gan to beat him, leaving the student
with bruises and a chipped tooth. The female student was
physically unharmed and tried to pull the male victim
away from the attackers, who fled when a car approached
the crime scene.
As reported by witnesses, Public afety responded to the
scene first. 1be student who was physically as aulted was
taken to Sturdy Memorial Ho pital and did not suffer major injuries. The Wire spoke with Norton Police Lieutenant Todd Jackson, who confim1ed that the attackers were
caught by Public Safety, arrested, and brought to Norton
P.D. around I :30 a.m.
According to a story by David Linton in the Attleboro
Sun Chronicle, one of the attackers has been identified as
Juan A. Echeverria, 18, of South Attleboro. The second attacker i a 15-year-old minor from Rehoboth. Echeverria
was held at Norton P.D. until 2 p.m. on Sunday and, according to Linton' report, pleaded not guilty to charges of

assault with a deadly weapon and disorderly conduct on
Monday.
'Ihe Wire has learned that the two victims are not dating
and are close friends, contrary to the report in the SunChronic/e.
Though Residential Life and/or Public afety were expected to address the student body on Sunday afternoon,
the first notification came from Dean Williams via email
on Monday afternoon. The email, confirming previous reports, pointed out that the two in tance of a sault Sunday
morning were unrelated.
Unclear is how the school intends to proceed following
both incidents last weekend. 'Thus far, no details have surfaced about a motivation for the assault or~ hether the assault was premeditated. Charles Furgal told the Wire that
the assault on E. Main Street is still under investigation,
and thus declined further comment.

Together We All Prosper (TWAP) House: Past, present, and future
BY KATHARINE NISBET '16
WIRE STAFF
s the fall semester wa coming to an end, finals
weren't the only concerns for members of Together
We All Pro per (TWAP) house. They received an
email from Dean of Students Lee Williams, which led them
to wonder if the final weeks of the semester would also be
the final weeks ofTWAP.
"I've received a recommendation from Res Life that because you·ve violated your probation the hou e be closed
and l would like to talk to you about this matter:· said TWAP

A

Hou e president Suki Afolabi •14.
"It was the week before tests, so already we were on edge.
That just tipped us over," he said. Word of mouth and social
media spread the news to Wheaton students. The possible
shutdown ofTWAP became a hot topic on campus.
The violations against the house were mainly for two parties held during fall semester. The first party, held at the
beginning of the fall semester, was registered through the
chool. Public Safety broke up the party because the house
was over capacity. Afolabi ays that they were in the proce s
.of trying to stop the party.
"We were told of the following breaches of conduct ac cording to Public Safety's report: people running out of the
house with handles of alcohol, promoting underage drinking through peer pressure and giving students alcohol. In reality, we were only guilty of being over capacity;· said TWAP
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llou e member Jay 1imes ' 13 in a Facebook note addressing the ituation.
In late November, Public Safety broke up another party
held at the house. In the weeks prior to the party, members
of the hou ·c noticed that Public Safety officers were parking
in the lot near their hou e more then w,ual. lhey thought
Public Safety was paying xtra attention to their house activities, especially the night of the party.
Dean of Students Lee Williams said she never ordered
Public afety to watch T\VAP Hou e. William explained
that Public Safety chicles park m different parts of campus
al different times.
"I understand enough lo know, that for a young man of
color, a law enforcement vehicle is not the most comforting
sight in the world," she said. " ror men of color who Jive

in a society that has a Trayvon Martin ituation, or others
where young black men have been hot for no rea on, I get
it. I totally get that. I don't know if Public Safety officers
ah ays get that. I think that's a training is ·uc in trying to
address that."
The night of the second party, Public Safety shut down
the event for being over capacity. After asking all nonmembers to leave, Public Safety officers told members of
the house that they were going to search c cry room for any
female·. They wanted to make sure that there wa no noncon en ual sex happening at the hou c.
Before ntering one of the rooms, Public afety was
warned not to go in because in fact there was a member
having consensual ex in the room. The officer!> ignored
the warning and proceeded to enter the room.
A member addressing the situation said, "To our
knowledge, this invasion has ne er occurred within any
other house or group environment, leading us to believe
that these officers think we are essentially a house full of
potential molester and rapists:'
Williams explained how he addressed the ituation. "Its really loaded language. I think the officer who
[thought) that understands better now why that's not ap propriate:'

Quote of the Week:
Visit our website!
The bamboo that bends is stronger than
the oak that resists. -Japanese ProYerb
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MEDICAL Medical Incident
Mar 24, 2014- Monday at 20:20
Location: iARS/ME EELY
Summary: RP called to inform student that is in the sculpture studio splattered some plaster
and some went into her eyes. Disposition: Closed

FIRE SAFETY Fire/Smoke Condition
March 25, 2014- Tuesday at 18:50
Location: 46 E Mam St.
Summary: Student called complaining of smell of plastic burning. Student was told to pull fire
alarm. Dryer has been removed from building. Disposition: Closed

FIRE SAFETY Fire Alarm
Mar 26, 2014- Wednesday at 21:-18
Location : MEADOWS HALL NORTH
Summary: Box alarm 6545. U23, U22, • FD responding. Food in kitchen. Disposition: Closed

SAFETY A D SECURJTY Parking Complaint
Mar 26, 201'1- Wednesday at 21:48
Lo.:atinn : MEADOWS HALL, ·oRTH
Summary: Se\cral v hide in lane obstructing fire truck(s). Disposition: Closed

Wheaton's late-night hangout
for food and fun!
Open all week from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

AlCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug Violation
Mar 26, 2014- Weclnc day at 0:?:53
Location: EVERETT HAI.I.
Summary: RA reports. omconc in Evcrcll w,1s smoking marijuana. Disposition: Closed

SERVICE Check on Well Being
i\lar 27. 2014 - 'lhursdar at 22.08
Location: 34 TAU. ~ro,' AVE
• ummary: RP wry coni:crned about her son, wellness check conducted. Disposition: Closed

OTHER INCIDENT Suspicious Activity
, far 28, 2014- Friday at 00:22
Location: CHAPIN HALL
Summary: Student i, having a difficult lime. a:kmg for assi tance. Disposition: Closed

THE WHEATON WIRE
"!he \"lheaton Wire is publi hed weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in
orion, M.A. and is free to the community. The opinions expres, ed in these pages do not necessarily reflect the
onic1al opinion of Wheaton College or "!he Wire staff. While The Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to publish all commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquirie may be directed to the Edllor
in Chief bye mailing wire wheatonma.edu.

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Mar 28, 2014- Friday at 01:28

Editor-in-Chief
AJex Cilley '14

Location : CLARK HALL
Summary: Student rcquc ting as ·istance. Disposition: Closed

DISTURB! G Vanlbli m
M r 28, 2014- Fnday at 02:36
Location : PARKING LOT 8
Summary: s~recn wmdow facing the dimple was slashed. Dispo, 1tion: Closed

Senior Copy Editor
Savannah Tenney '14
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Alli on Tetreault '14
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Al.COHOL/DRUGS Any Drug Violation
Mar 29, 2014- Sa urday at 20:11
Location: MEAOOWS HALL. 'ORTH
Summary : R tales that the ba emcnt door is not locking. Di~po~ition: Closed

Copy Editor
Brian Jencuna '14

DISTURB! G Di ord rly Conduct
lar29,2014 Saturdayat21:20
Location : MEADOWS HALL NORTH
Summary: Bottle thrown offbal ony. D1 position:< lo ed

.1 DICAU-tedi Incident
M r 29,201 l . aturday at 23 5 l
Io« t10n: MEADOWS I IAI I, 'ORTH
Summarv: Into •~• t d male student in tho: bathroom. D1spo Ilion: C losed

rton Commum
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Business Manager
Alex Dyck '14
Senior Staff
Kevin Morton '14, Lanie Honda '14, Adam Askew '14, Matthew Bond. '14

Seniors: P(ease donate to the
Senior C(ass §ift!

lion r ,t'1vmg r port ol an a ault on campu . D1 position :

Weapon

fain Sir et mfront of

atson. Di positmn Clo d

·n,e Si.:nior ( :hss (;jft b the first opportunit} for the scnior ct ss to support
fdlm\ and futurl'.
sn1dcnts through the\\ hcaton Fund.
To donate, conta<.:t either:\ lollic Lmc or Sam Fergeson, Senior Class Gift
( '.o-{ .hairs. Donations can he mad<.: in person or online!
Thank you!
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Kowal '16: Athletics enrich the Wheaton experience, not hinder it
BY KATHERINE KOWAL '16
COMMENTARY I FOR THE WIRE

T

here we were at 5:00 am, groggy, hungry, and
cold. We all met at Peacock Pond before the
sun had come up to get the waters and equipment ready before our departure for lacrosse practice,
because as every athlete knows, early is on-time. The

seven of us freshmen hardly said a word as we each
grabbed the balls and cones, double and triple checking to make sure we hadn't left anything behind. After
a short bus ride, we filed onto the field where we would
watch the sun come up as we ran. When we finally made
it back to Wheaton, and more specifically Chase, everyone was 100% more lively than they had been two hours
ago, ready to go to class and any other commitments.
It's those breakfasts where you become family with your
teammates. You see them at their worst in the morning,
you fight through the pain with them on the field, and
then you sit down together and laugh.

Athletes never stop asking themselves why they do
it. Sometimes, it's hard to remember, especially when
you're in pain, when you're sacrificing so much, and
when you aren't seeing any success. They ask us, "Why
do you have to take the test a day early?" "Why can't
you come out tonight?", "Why do you need to run from
class with all of your gear on?" The answer isn't because
we are special, and it isn't because we are entitled. The
answer is that we care about something bigger than
COURTESY WHEATON.PROSPORTS.COM our elves. In her article, Grace Kirkpartick makes the

assumption that academic achievement and athletic
achievement are mutually exclusive when, in fact, they
ar~ not. What athletes learn during their sports, they
bnng to the classroom everyday, ultimately enriching their experience. Doing that calculus problem 35
times until you get it right provides the same satisfaction as standing on the line shooting free throws until
you know you will never miss one again. Kirkpatrick
questions why our society lauds athletes. We do this
because athletes provide the most visible reminder of
how hard work in any field can pay off, and how each
and every one of us has the chance to try, to win, and to
be the best version of ourselves. They say, "Think about
the education you could get if you didn't play a sport:'
But this doesn't make sense to us. Sports taught us to
work harder when we thought we couldn't, to be humble when we had success, and to keep moving forward
when we failed. They taught u that instant gratification doesn't exist, how to overcome mental and physical
pain, and to push a little bit harder, not for our elvc but
for the person tanding next to us. We all come to college in pursuit of higher education, but don't be fooled
by where those lessons are hiding.

In the spotlight: Sex Week 2014
BY ALI LYNCH '16
WIRE STAFF

I

n the Balfour Hood cafe, students are standing behind a
table handing out free condom and pamphlets on sexual health. "It's sex week!" they say as you walk by.
What exactly is sex week? It's not what you may think.
Twice a year, Wheaton's Sexual Health Advocates Group
(SHAG), dedicates a week to educating students on healthy
sexual and non-sexual relationships. Through guest speakers, performances, and open discussions, SHAG offers students a safe place to ask questions and learn about not only
sex, but what it means to be in a healthy relationship. SHAG
believes that knowledge is power, as stated on their page on
the Wheaton website. Having educated students is an in1portant part of having a sexually safe campu . As SHAG member
Katherine Mooney '17 states, " ex week makes it more po Sible to spread education on a bigger scale."
The week began with "Wheaton Words" on March 23, a
collection of student-written pieces that draw attention to isues such as sexuality, identity, and relationships within the

Andelloux studied at the Brown School of Medicine
and didn't go onto graduate school, but had to study for
nine years to become a clinical sexologist. Having a passion for the science behind sex led Andelloux to pursue a
degree in sexology.
When discussing the cience behind female orgasms,
Andelloux discussed the perks of involving oneself in an

experiment.
"When you're 80, you can say I [sic] came for science!"
This quote caused the audience to break out in laughter,
but despite her comedic approach, Andelloux emphasized
the serious aspects of sex.
Encouraging students to communicate with not only
their partners but also themselves about what they want
was one of the main topics of Andelloux's lecture. Communication is an e.sential part of any relationship, as well
as emotional and physical afety. She shared the story of
one woman who was advi ed to make a list of everything
she wanted to try, a sex bucket list. ln order to compl te
the list, she had to share the list with someone whom she
felt comfortable experimenting with. This situation would
be intimidating for anyone, but it demonstrated how imCOURTESY OF ALI LYNCH '16
Wheaton community.
portant communication is in any relationship.
Megan Adelloux entertains and informs the audience
On Tue day, March 24. students gathered to learn about
At the end of the lecture, reactions from students
on Tuesday night.
safe sex on a college campus with witty sexologist Meranged from, "Oh my god what did I just witness" to
gan Andelloux. Andelloux captivated the audience with
"That was the most informative sexed talk ever". Stepha-comical videos and demonstrations, teaching students nie Reeves '16 said, 'Tm really glad I came to the lecture, HIV and used examples such as Ryan White, a young boy
how to be safe and comfortable when it comes to sex. Megan made it really fun and I actually enjoyed learning from Indiana who died in April of 1990 from AIDS. Using
Her lecture, titled "Supersex: College Campus Style:· al - about sex".
such popular examples helped the audience under tand
lowed students to openly ask questions, "\Tith the reward
Visiting professor Hunter Hargraves, who teaches th e important of AIDS/HIV activism. The lecture engaged
of fun prizes. One student answered the first question and Queer Theory, gave an informative talk on ATDS/HN stu dents, who communicated about AIDS transmission
Was rewarded with a whip with a heart -shaped imprint. activism on Thursday, March 27. Hargraves previously and the effectiveness of the activism work done by founIt was clear from that moment on that this was not going worked in San Francisco at the STOPAIDS Foundation. dations such as Hargraves:
to be another awkward, uncomfortable sex education talk. The discussion focused on questions such as, "What does
Next time you see members of SHAG handing out free
With statements such as, "Your butt wants all the things, it mean to have AIDS?" and "What does it mean to stop co nd oms in Balfour, don't be afraid to a k them questions
it's like a three year old near candy" and "Porn stars are AIDS?"
or take a few, as they are working to create a Wheaton
sexual Olympians", AndeUoux added comic relief to a usuHargraves focused on media representation of AIDSJ .. community open and educated about sex.
ally uncomfortable subject.
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Flourishing German Department hosts German Consul General
BY RORY SKEHAN '15,
NEWS EDITOR

0

n Wednesday, March 26, Wheaton hosted Rolf

Schutte, the German Consul General for the New
England States, to discuss the growing role of Germany in both the European Union, as well as the international community.
The event had to be relocated to the Holman Room in
Mary Lyon after the May Room reached well beyond capacity. Even after moving, the Holman Room was occupied
almost to the l.i:mit, suggesting the Gerrnan cultur,e and language is not only on the rise around the world, but within
the Wheaton community as well.
After dining with President Crutcher, Schutte spent the
majority of his talk defining how Germany fit in with the
rest of the world. There has been a call for Germany to step
up in European and international relations, but Schutte noted Germany is hesitant to accept such a role. "In Germany,
there is always a reflection of the past, and the past is the
Nazi years:' explained Schutte. "Germany is still coming to
terms with that past, saying that we shall never again be in
that role:'
Schutte also discussed the relationship between Germa-

"Putin has managed, as a side effect, to get the tmnsatlantic
relationship on track:'
Schtitte did not pass up the opportunity to pokie fun nt
America while comparing the two nation's economies, joking, ''American's live on consumption, we live on exports:•
Schutte also pointed out that while it may be difficult to
stand out from the large crowd of Spanish or Chinese speak·
ers, a fluent German speaker is unique. In United States col·
leges and universities, German is the third most learned
foreign language, behind only Spanish and French. With
Germany's role in the world increasing, the spread of Ger·
man language will become even more important.
German Studies major Casey Soares '17 reflected on the
success of the ,event, saying, "lt was great to see so many peo·
ple there and interested, and it was an awesome opportunity
German Consul General Rolf Schutte to meet an important German figure:•
After his talk, Schutte participated in a question and anny and The United States, recently strained by revelations of
swer period along with the large audience, and then it was
the NSA's questionable activity surrounding German Chanon to a reception where students could have some individucellor Angela Merkel.
al conversations with the Consul General.
"For many people iri Germany this was a big shock;' said
"1 think we're living in a tiirne of giobaJ change, emergSchutte. "I'I is quite a burden on this transadantic relati.oning societies, and evolving poli.ticaJ powers:• stated Schutte.
ship." Ironically, however, the recent contmver-sy stirred up
Based on his discussion, it's clear that Germany will have a
by Russian Vladimir Putin has helped mend the two nation's
significant part to play in developments around the world.
relationship. "We share the same values;' continued Schutte.

Trio of authors visit Wheaton for reading and discussion
BY KATE BARTEL ''17
WIRE STAFF

T

he Cr-eative Writing Pmgram is at it again, having
hosted yet another successful Readings by the Writers event last week. Sponsored by the Evelyn Danzig Haas '39 Visiting Artists Program, the event held a focus
on contemporary African American writing over a two day
symposium.
The initial readings by the writers on Tuesday evening
yielded a sizeable turnout, with students and faculty alike filling the seats of the Holman Room in Mary Lyon Hall. Wheaton's featured guests included playwright Kirsten Greenidge,
novelist Mat Johnson and poet Marilyn Nelson.
Greenidge, recipient of a Village Voice Obie Award for
her play "Milk Like Sugar:' was raised in Arlington, Massachusetts and attended Wesleyan University. She is currently
,Ill Assi~tant Professor of Theater at Boston University and a
resident playwright of New Dramatists.
Greenidge began the evening with a lively reading from
one of her most re,cent plays, Zenith, which brought much
laughter from the audience in its depiction of a group of
typical "soccer moms;' as Greenidge describes, packed into a
minivan on their way to girls' night out.
Next to step up to the podium was Mat Johnson, author
of the novels "P)-111, Drop;· and ''Hunting in Harlem," as well
as the comic books "Jncognegro" and "Dark Rain:' He is
currently a faculty member of the University of Houston's
Creative Writing Prngr-arn, and a recipient of numerous liter
ary awards including the United Stat,es Artist James Baldwi11
Fellowship.
Johnson chose to read lhc opening passage to his newest novel, entitled "Loving Day," which will be hitting bookstores next March. "In the ghetto, there is a mansion, and it
is my father's house," Johnson began, setting the sce11e in his
hometown of Germantown, Philadelphia, where his adult
character in the book has arrived to settle the belongings of

Playwright Kirsten Greenidge, who visited Wheaton College last week.

his late father.
Last to grace the stage was award-winning poet Marilyn
Nelson, the author and translator of over 24 books including
"The Fields of Praise," "Faster Than Light:' and "The Freedom Business:' She began with several sample poems, followed by Fortune's Bones, which she was asked to write by
a museum director in Waterbury, CT based on a true story.
The museum had owned an unidentified skeleton for 60
years and finally discovered its history in 1998. The skeleton

bel,onged to a slave named fortune, who had been owned by
a doctor in Waterbury in the late l 700s.On Wednesday evening at 5 PM, the group of students
and professors, poets and playwrights gathered once again in
the Bolman Room, this time to be entertained by a convers..ition with the authors moderated by Valerie Linson, xecutive Producer of WGBH.

CONT'D ON PAGE FIVE
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Reflecting on TWAP's past, looking towards their future
CONT'D FROM PAGE ONE

nent for diversity on campus.
"We have a range of cultures and backgrounds in our

At the beginning of the spring semester, the conversa tion shifted to the school's alcohol policie . A forum was

The social gatherings that TWAP held in its first year
(2012-2013) gave them a reputation a a party hou eon
campus.

house and a lot of people get the sense of that when they
hang out with us;• Charle said. ''That's what we bring to

held in which students were able to voice their opinions
on the policies to members of the administration.

campus and I think a lot of students have felt that:'
The members ofTWAP decided it was time to explain
the situation. ''We knew that something public, like Facebook, was going to be helpful in some way in getting our
truth out, in getting the story out;' said Mimes. Mimes
wrote a Facebook note in which he described TWAP's

Many students also brought up concerns they had
with treatment from Public Safety at the forum.

Williams explains that, with this kind of reputation,

student could show up looking for a party, which makes
it hard for the member ofTWAP, who she calls "friendly,
and community-oriented" to tell them that they aren't
Welcome.
1here were other concerns raised about TWAP's perception on campus. Dean Lee was contacted by a parent
whose daughter was told to stay away from TWAP because it members were "dangerous:•
Afolabi and his housemates were upset that someone
Would think of the house in this way.
"Our doors are literally open to anybody;' he said. "Although we don't like to be perceived as a house of color,
the fact of the matter is, that's how people look at us;· Lual
Charle '16 said. "I think it's just a sense of uncertainty,
and a sense of not knowing. We do the ame things that
everyone else doe , we just listen to different music and
interact differently:·
Some students believed that the house was strictly a
party house. "I don't get it;· Afolabi said, "Just look at every member in the house: athlete , SGA members, actor ,
artists. It's bigger then just a party house:•
Other student didn't want the house shut down because it was a space for social gatherings and a big propo-

WHEATON
AUTHOR VISITS,
CONT'D
Mat Johnson began with the
often-typical American approach
~f there being a ingle "normal"
identity. He di cussed to what extent white Americans consider
themselves the common identit)',
and therefore he believe there is a
larger unavoidable identity associ ated With being black in America.
Kirsten
Greenidge
agreed,
b·ringing up the struggle she faced
as a young child of what it meant lo
st ep into writing as a black woman.
"It took a long time, and I'm
figuring it out," she admitted.
Sorne people in the black com · were very upset about the
,tnu_n1ty
secrets' I was choo ing to air in a
white theater. Having black bodies
on stage is often political even if
You don't want it to be.''

:\di

Marilyn Nelson added to the
discu ss1on,
.
aying that he always
felt
.
a strong ense of self grow
tng up, and felt more cons iously
free than most children her age.
She touched on the importance
of 1·ctentity
. and the power it holds,
saving,

version of events.
He believed that this helped people really understand
what happened. "Reading the story, they understood just
how violated we felt, and why we felt violated:' he said.
During finals week, members were notified that they
would be able to keep the house, as long as there were no
private gathering in the house and members held regular
meetings and contributed to the community, among other
stipulations.
Dean Lee hoped to learn from the members of the
house. 'Tm committed to the group to be successful. It's

"Wheaton is a special place. We can say that in brochures, we can say it on tour . But it' not something you
really understand until you come here. I think the officers
came here expecting it to be like a quintessential college;•
said Mimes.
As a senior, Afolabi wants to do the mo t he can for
the college in his la t few month , 'Tm always thinking
about how we can do better. What can we do more? How
can more people know about u so we can help them?"
He want to inspire students to achieve their goal .
TWAP house recently started accepting applications
for new members. Mimes explain d that being part of the
house is not specific to being from cw York City, com-

ton. I want them to look back and say this is a good place

ing from low-income families, or being a minority.
"Anybody that comes to the hou e can be a part of the
brotherhood;' he said. "It's all about uniting towards a
common goal, and really believing in that goal."
As for the future of TWAP, Afolabi said, "I see u be-

to be;• she said.
Mimes also thought communication is important. "We

ing a bigger thing on campus, bigger promoter of change,
advocators of inspiration.

important to me that they have a good experience. I ju t
want them to feel good when they graduate from Whea-

made significant process with the administration in terms
of establishing consistent, dear levels of communication;'

"I think the future ofTWAP is limitless:' he said.

he said.

"1here' always going to be conflict between your true identity and
the identity people try to impose
on you, and when you realize that
conflict you begin to gain some
control over it."
Linson then directed the conversation toward the use of Afrian American history in writing,
and to what extent the authors
felt such history both inspired and
pushed their work forward. Johnson began by stating that history
has always greatly affected his life,
having grown up in Germantown ,
where the lifestyles it exemplifies
are directly derived from historical
culture.
"If you look around Philadel
phia with an ahistorical view of
reality, then you'll come to the
conclusion that these people over
here are rich because they worked
hard for it and these people are
poor because they're dysfunctional
and drinking," Johnson said. "But
history shows us that there's an other side to why this world is the
way it is. It impacts the way I have
to think about walking down the
street today becau. e it's something
that is a part of our lives:•
Nelson expanded upon this, arguing that learning about our his-

tory is a responsibility we hold a
citizens of the world. he explained
its importance in that our pre ent
is something that ha. grown out of
what began eight generations ago,
and affects us to this day.
"I feel it my respon ibility to
point towards places where people
can find these forgotten pieces of
history because we tend to congratulate ourselves;· elson said.
"Americam are full of self-congratulation, without rt'cognizing what
is standing just one step behind
the face we present to the world. I
think it's important to point to the
faces behind the face that America
presents."
Lin, on brought up the notion of
place within America, as north and
south hold very different realms of
African American experience. She
asked each of the writer how place
can sometimes become a character
in itself.
Greenidge recounted her first
attempt at writing and directing a
play set on her own turf, Boston.
One of the main actors was struggling with portraying the character
Greenidge had written.
", he kept reading in a outhern accent, and when we asked
her why, she said, Tve never be n
asked to play an historical black
character that wasn't Southern."'

Greenidge said
she was shocked.
"She's been [acting] for three
decade and was
never once a ked
to do this? To
me, that is highly problematic;'
she said. ''As a
writer, I was like,
'Ah! There's ·o
much more we
nerd to write!"'
The overarching theme to be
taken aw,iy by
the
conversation with Kirsten
Greenidge, Mat
John on
and
Marilyn Nelson
s~cmed to be
just that: there
is much more
lo be written,
especially
that
addressing the
COURTESY OF' COMPANYONE.ORG
sociocultural tension and conflicts Author Mat Johnson spoke about identity and
we face as a soci- literature at Wheaton last week.
ety today. The future of such issues
what we've known all along. But
lie within the American youth.
you just have to learn it from exelson said it best as she said, perience."
"It' funny that, finally, what we
would tell our younger elves is
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#prezHANNO and The ne"" Chase, En1erson, Cafe
Hanno hin1se f
BY CASEY HESS '16
WIRE STAFF
f you were to go online and search Dennis Hanno, Wheaton's
president-elect, there would be a number of articles describing
the wonderful things he has done for Babson College. If you dug
a little more, you would unearth an old Facebook campaign run by
Babson College alumni and students to have him elected as Babson's
president.
The Facebook page describes how important he was to the Babson
community as a whole stating that Hanno "revolutionized the undergraduate experience" there.
The page goes on to read "He took the graduate school to the next
level. It's our responsibility to ensure he is enabled and empowered to
continue defining Babson's future. Tell the presidential search committee your Dean Hanno story. Everyone has one. Take five minutes.
Then share thi photo and tell your friends. The man. The legend.
#PrezHA
O."
It is obvious that President Hanno was loved and appreciated by
the Babson community. Not only does the hashtag #PrezHANNO
re ult in numerou responses from students and alumni, but parents add their praise as well. Each individual reply hailed Hanno as
someone who cares about the tudents on campus, and who took the
time to get to know everyone who resided at Babson; he is labeled as a
visionary, a leader and a collaborator. President-elect Hanno seems to
be the perfect fit for the Wheaton Community. So what exactly did he
do at Babson to make him so popular?
On his Bab on profile, Hanno has many titles. He is the provost
and enior vice president. He is also the executive director for the
Babson-Rwanda Entrepreneurship Center and a professor of accounting. Hanno has led programs dedicated to education and development in Africa over the past decade.
He seems to emphasize education and a broad spectrum of
diver ity. As a active leader in the accounting profession, he was
most recently named one of Bostlnno's 50 on Fire for "revolution izing undergraduate education and for the active role he plays in the
Boston and Babson communities:• He focuses on a student-centered
approach that allows students to actively engage with him. That seems
to work very well, judging from the overwhelming positive responses
of the Babson community.
If there is one thing that you take away from this article, it should
be that Hanno was well loved by his previou student community, and
that he will be a perfect fit for the Wheaton community. His innovative ideas and sense of community will hopefully lead to some exciting new things for Wheaton, so share your excitement and let's make
that hashtag trend. #PrezHANNO.

I

Sex and the Dimple
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16
FEATURES EDITOR

T

he Lyon's Den has a dildo named Samson.
Samson is from Georgia. Chris Truini '16, a Den barista, found him while in the state on a trip with Wheaton's
Frisbee club team. Truini came across a sex shop called "The Lion's
Den," and insisted on buying a souvenir for Wheaton's coffee shop
of a similar name.
"Naturally, Chris thought he should get a souvenir, which is why
he bought Samson;' said Den barista Zach Marlay-Wrlght '16. "The
rest is history."
After looking at many options, he settled on what's called a
"slim 1;• a not-very-lifelike seven-incher with a suction cup on its
bottom. It's urprisingly easy to stick to the Den's ceiling, and last
Wednesday it attacked Jordan Wolfe '15 from that vantage point
while he wa performing at open mic night. •
Is there anything else to say about this? If you put it into a cup of
water, the tip pokes out. It flops a lot

ADAM KILDUFF '16/FEATURES EDITOR
Emerson Dining Hall will undergo renovations, in addition to Chase Dining Hall and the Balfour-Hood Cafe.

BY LAINE VITKEVICH '17
WIRE STAFF
nyone who regularly cats at Chase and Emerson, which is most of the student body, knows
the plight of on-campus cuisine. We've all
complained, or at least have heard our friends complain, about the limited choices, or the problematic
dining hours or the overall blandness of the dining experience. We accept this because this is college, and we
do not attend Cordon Bleu. As a small school with a
smaller student body, dining planning can be difficult.
owever, the student body is getting larger, and
with that change comes expansion of facilities. Recently, plans for improving the dining halls have come
to fruition through a vote taken by Wheaton's Board
of Trustees to authorize the project in February. For
more than half a year, the administration has been attempting to move this project forward through Aramark, student surveys and faculty and staff.
Vice President for Finance and Administration
Brian Douglas, said "We reached out to all stakeholders, including students, through surveys, the SGA and
other meetings, as well as faculty, staff, alurnnae/i and
trustees. The input was then reviewed by the administration and Aramark to develop a set of improvements that would meet, in particular, student interest
in more choice, fresher more made to order food, and
better dining environments:•
Architects are being consulted and conceptual
drawings are underway. Now, what exactly is being
done to our dining halls?
According to Douglas, the Balfour-Hood Cafe will
be the first to be renovated. There will be an updated menu emphasizing locally and environmentally
sourced foods. This change should be completed at

A

some point in 2014.
Chase's renovation will take up more time, as both
square and round will go under intensive modification. Food preparation will move out from the kitchen
and into new, made-to-order cooking stations where
students can watch their food being prepared. In addition to the changes in the food preparation, there will
be new seating, lighting and furnishings.
Replacements in Chase will range from dish return
to major electrical upgrades and plumbing systems,
which are currently outdated. These changes are set
to begin after spring break in 2015. While the construction is going on, alternative dining options will
be offered until the end of that spr ing term. Work will
continue over Summer 2015 so that students will be
able to use the renovated space upon their return in
Fall 2015.
Emerson, on the other hand, will go through fewer
structural renovations. Its renovations will include
new seating, lighting and the installation of a dance
floor. The menu, however, will go through several revisions to become a "Panera-style retail venue:' These
changes are expected to be put into place during winter break of the 2015-2016 academic year.
With more retail venues on campus, and in accordance with student feedback, returning students will
have two new meal plan options available to them.
Each would have incrementally more Lyons Bucks and
meals per plan. A "Lyons Swipe'.' is in the works, which
will allow students to convert Lyons Bucks into a meal
if they would rather use the Lyons Bucks.
With the prospects of new menus, newly revamped dining halls and meal plan options, students
should expect to have a transformed experience and a
newfound appreciation for campus dining during the
next three years.
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Talent on Display: Wheaton's Gallery Director does it all
BY ALEXANDRA NATALE '16

ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR
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galleries at Brandeis University as well, but she
left that position to focus on her own art. Her artwork explores concepts of gender, with a focus on
gender ambiguity. She uses her artwork to address
q~estions about gender, specifically why our society feels a strong need to categorize gender. She
works mostly in mixed media, including collage
and printmaking.
Her interest in vegan cooking seems to be
the only hobby she has that doesn't also fall within
her job description. When she isn't at work she
loves t~ see liv~ ~usic, especially bluegrass, jazz
and CaJun music. I see a lot of music and do a lot
of dancing whenever I can;' she says.
Despite her love for her role at Wheaton,
she fantasizes about the opportunity to devote
herself to her two greatest loves, art and nature. "I

or ALEXANDRA NATALE ,16

sometimes think I should take a year off and draw
birds all year;' she says laughing.
In the true spirit of a Wheaton student
LHeureux never passes on the chance to lear~
more. Although she has overseen the smallest details of countless exhibits, she never scoffs at the
possibility that there may be something she has
not yet realized. She visits many other exhibits
at different galleries with an eye to pick up a new
skill.
"I learn more things than I criticize. I take
a lot ~f notes. I've only been doing thi 5-6 years,
theres so much to learn:' This willingness to learn
~nd grow is what keeps the gallery, a well a her
Job, _new and exciting. LHeureux' description of
her Job encapsulates her spirit: ''I'm always doing
things I've never done before:'

-~ -

S

he is an artist, a carpenter, an administrator, a writer, and a teacher. Michele
LHeureux does all of these things as the
Gallery Director of the Wheaton Beard and Weil
Galleries.
Her skill set is perfect for a job that she
describes as having no typical days. On any given
day LHeureux could be installing an exhibit, presenting a workshop, visiting an artist, or writing
a press release. This is ideal for rHeureux, who
loves being able to utilize her vast skill set.
"I've done something different every 2
years for the past twenty-five;' she says.
[Heureux has truly had "a very circuitous
path:' She is a graduate of Wheaton's class of 1988,
the last all female class, and has since returned to
campus as an administrator in Alumni Relations,
before settling into the role she's held as Gallery
Director for the past two years.
She jokes that her friends are surprised
~he's stayed in one place this long, yet its hard to
imagine LHeureux finding a more fitting job. She
embodies her role as gallery coordinator so seamlessly that one might imagine that she envisioned
herself in the role while still a student at Wheaton.
She describes the process as much more
organic. LHeureux has always been interested in
Writing and design. "There were always pieces in
the mix, but it never quite came together;' she says
of her career evolution. Around her 40th birthday,
L'Heureux had a revelation.
"I knew that I wanted art to be the central
piece of my life;' she said. rHeureux had previously worked in a gallery while attending graduate school, and has been an artist her entire life.
Her challenge was to find a career that spanned
her interests, enabling her to remain invested in
her work.
She was able to actualize her revelation
quite well; her role as Gallery Director allows her
to focus on art constantly, as well as engage some
of her more unique skills, such as carpentry.
Al a larger school, rHeureux's role would
be carved into about five separate jobs. While this
91ay seem overwhelming, I..:Heureux takes it in
stride. She works on piece selection, assembling
~allery exhibits, planning residencies for new artists, and advertising exhibits to the campus. "For
me its all a really great mix;' she says.
A long time member of the Wheaton community, L'Heureux was thrilled to return. "I love
this place, so it was a good fit;' she says. Her special connection to Wheaton has made her committed to making the Beard and Weil Galleries
centers of campus life.
''At a small school this is a fabulous space:'

PHOTO COURTESY

Michele L'Heureux in the Beard and Weil Galleries.

she says. LHeureux hopes that the galleries will
enhance students' experiences, despite their majors or interests. "There isn't one way I want students to interact with the gallery. I want them to
know what an incredible resource it is;' she said.
With this goal in mind, [Heureux has
consciously planned exhibits with diverse subject
matters. Though she tends to think thematically,
she prefers cross-disciplinary themes.
LHeureux is the dream of Wheaton's signature connections curriculum. She has planned
many exhibits that s amlessly bl.e nd art and science, and hold the interest of a neuroscience major while simultaneously captivating those majoring in humanities.
She considers the various identities Wheaton students hold and attempts to appeal to these
in exhibits that will consistently reach new pockets of campus. "I want to expose students and faculty to New England and New York based artists
whose work raises lots of questions;' she says.
Her role as Gallery Director blends many
others in her life. "It really appealed to me as an
artist, figuring out what to do with a blank space;'
she says.
Being both an artist and an exhibitor of
ar_t helps ~Heureux forge special relationships
with the artists she hopes to exhibit at Wheaton. "I
understand what its like to exhibit my own work.
It makes me sympathetic to people. They open up
to me as a peer, they are more sympathetic to me;·
she says.
Like most aspects of her }ife, there is no
clear divide between the work LHeureux does in
the Beard and Weil Galleries and in her own studio. "It's similar to work on my own piece of art as
a gallery space:'
Until recently, LHeureux worked in the

PHOTO COURTESY
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Michele poses with art from "Inner and Outer Space"
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After a successful run as a competitor, Spence transitions to coach
BY AMANDA ALBERT '16
FOR THE WIRE

W

heaton College, 6:30 am-The
smell of chlorine permeates the
air as you amve in the Evelyn
Danzig Haas Athletic Center. A you approach the balcony and look down at the
brightly lit track below, the ound of Ellie
Goulding's "Burn" is clearly audible. "Ihere
are runners running, throwers throwing, and
jumper jumping, while more athletes arrive
to begin their workouts. Each person has a
job to do.
Kim Spence '04 i in the middle of all the
action. She's running around shouting split
time to her runners on the 200 meter track
as they round the oval again and again. One
of her job requirements is multitasking. She
juggles multiple stopwatches, plits and the
workout programs of the middle di tance
and distance groups.
"I love to win. I love working with athlete . I get equally excited for them when
they do well:'
Stephanie Raymond, Class of 2015 and a
middle distance runner in her third year as
a member of the track and field teams, loves
being coached by Spence.
"Coach Spence is the heart and soul of the
sport. She repre ents the best qualities of a
coach and a champion. She give everything
she can to each of her athlete , which is a true
talent in it elf,' said Raymond.
Spence was promoted to head coach of
the cros -country team at the start of the
2013-2014 season. Spence spent the previous
nine sea
REc .. llEsUI:rs
sons as an
a sistant
Baseball
coach with
3/29 W 7-1, W 9-2 vs.
the cross
Springfield
country
Softball
program
3/29 L 4 2, W 3-1 vs. Babson
and
this
marks her
Men's Lacrosse
first year
3/29 L 13-5
Sprin ft ld
as
head
Wom n's Lacrosse
coach.
3/29 W 16 8 v We sl y
"It was
completely
Men's Tennis
u n e x 3/29 W 6-3 Co.Jst Guard
peeled.
accepted
UPco n G Ho I G 1F
the posiBaseb II
tion
the
4/5 vs Babson 11:30 m,
day before
2·30pm
the season
started."
Softball
Spen/4 v . Co t Gu rd 3pm, 5pm
ce has a
Men's Lacro se
distinct
4/5 v Bab on 7p
coaching
style. With
calm and
compelling
en's 1i nnis
demeanor,
4 5 vs Sp 1r
d 1pm
Spence has

a way of really getting through to her athletes.
She instills confidence and assurance within
them. She's very good at communicating her
goals for the team. She also focuses on the in-

1 know that I can go to her with anything,
whether about the team or about my own
personal training, and I feel confident that
she will under tand and know what to say,

makes everyone el e want to be committed
as well, giving us all extra motivation;' say
Kruskal.
Spence graduated magna cum laude from
Wheaton in 2004 after majoring in American
Hi tory and minoring in both art history and
studio art. She went on to earn her master's
degree in education with a concentration in
curriculum and design from Fitchburg State
University.
"As an alum, Spence truly understands
the balance of being a student and an ath·
lcte, says Raymond. "It's really motivating as
a Wheaton athlete to know that she's gone
through the same experience. She's run on
the same track, and the success he's had is
inspiring."
Since Spence became assistant coach un·
der the leadership of Dave Cusano, the track
and field teams have produced 31 All Americans and one NCAA National Champion.
The women's team has had four national
placement and a pair of top-10 finishes in
just two years. For the past two years the
COURTESY Of ATHLETICS.WHEATONCO LL EGE.ED U women's team has been guided to a pair of
back-to-back runner-up finishe at the conWheaton Men's and Women's Cross Country Head Coach Kim Spence '04.
ference championships within the NEWMAC conference.
dividual roles that each person play within because she has been exactly where we are.
"Somehow she [Spence) manage to supthe team aspect.
It's comforting to speak to her about classes port and reassure us, while always pushing
"I find that Spence provides reassurance and dorms, as well as training, and know us to realize our fullest potential. She won't
that dissolves pre-race apprehension or that he understands fully where we're com- accept anything less than your be t, but takes
nerves. She's a great listener, very soft spoken ing from and knows the challenges ofbeing a care to give you the confidence and training
and sincere. I'm certain the only time I hear Division Three athlete;· says Sho hana Krus- necessary to make that pos ible. There have
her yelling is when she's cheering;' say Ray- kal, a senior captain of the cross country and been counties times in my career that I have
mond.
been content with myself and willing to settle
track and field teams.
Before he took the coaching position,
Spence helped the Lyons win six NCAA where I was, but oach Spence has always
he was teaching sixth grade social studie at track and field champion hips. She was a two been there to push me to do more and want
nearby orton Middle School. Spence made year captain for both the indoor and outdoor more for myself;' says Kruskal.
the decision to change careers this year in or- track and field teams. While competing, she
1he men's ide the track and field proder to dedicate herself full time to Wheaton's earned All-America honors in the indoor gram has produced five All-Americans and
running program.
4X400 meter relay and the outdoor 3,000 led the Lyon to a fourth place fini. h at the
"I was excited, but at the same time meter steeplechase as a senior.As a opho- 2012 EWMAC Championships, their highnervous because I love teaching, but I was more she gained honors for the indoor 800 est placement since 2010. Under the new
also excited to work with the cross country meter run. Spence qualified seven times for track and field program, Wheaton has po lew England Women's and Men's Athletic ed forty-three NEWMAC All-Conference
teams."
Spence i also the assistant coach for the Conference (NEWMAC) All-Conference performances in just two years.
"She [Spence] has made my job easier;'
indoor and outdoor track and field teams. honor . In cross country she was an all-reThis is her 11th season overall a a coach at gion and all conference runner during her Cusano says, "She has an understanding of
the inner workings of campus-deans, stuWheaton and her fourth year as a member single season of competition.
Off the track Spence was a four-time dents, professors, housing, class scheduling
of the track and field staff. She has really
become an asset to the program under the academic all-conference honoree, including and extra-curricular activities, which has
leadership of the head coach of the track and three time in track and field. She earned completely fast forwarded my transition:'
Dean's List citations and a Wheaton cholAs head coach Cusano, ''gives full autonfield teams, Dave Cu ano.
"Its great working with someone who ar-Athlete Award. She was named a Balfour omy to each coach in working with their individual group :• This, in part, ha led to the
shares similar values, goals and aspirations. Scholar.
Spence received Wheaton's Claudia Frei e success of the running programs.
Our foundation is similar. We have the same
Cusano ays "the biggest challenge for me
value and beliefs. It's JUSt our personal char- Special Recognition Award her senior year.
This was due largely in part to her behind- as the head coach is trying to keep the presacteristics that separate uS:' says Cu ano.
When he was a student at Wheat0u, the-sccnes dedication to the program and tige of the program, following in the teps of
Spence made a significant impact on the organizing of all the track and field teams' Paul Souza:· who in his 17 year as a coach
at Wheaton produced 284 All-Americans,
track and field program. She was a four-year fundraising efforts.
"It always amazes me how much Coach including Spence, and whose athletes partic
member of the indoor and outdoor track and
field teams and a cross country runner her Spence truly cares about us, not only as ath- ipated in 84 national event championships.
letes, but as people. She puts so much time
"At the end of the day the best part of be
senior year.
· "The fact that Coach Sprnce was a Whea- into helping our team and she always makes ing a coach is being able to si:e an athlete sucton student-athlete just like all of us makes herself available to us whenever we need her. ceed after putting in all the hard work."
her, in my opinion, a more effective coach. Her unwavering commitment to our team

